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ABSTRACT 

Lymphoceles are lymphatic fluid collec-
tions resulting from lymphatic vessel disruption 
after surgery or trauma. They are most often 
described following retroperitoneal surgeries 
such as cystectomies, prostatectomies, renal 
transplants, and gynecologic surgeries. Most 
lymphoceles are asymptomatic and resolve 
spontaneously without treatment. If persistent, 
they can become infected or exert mass effect on 
adjacent structures causing pain, urinary, or 
lower limb edema particularly for lymphoceles in 
the pelvis Symptomatic lymphoceles should be 
treated to relieve symptoms and prevent functional 
compromise of vital adjacent structures. 
Although surgery has been traditionally 
accepted as the gold standard treatment, 
advances in imaging and interventional 
technology allow for less invasive, percutaneous 
treatment. Available minimally invasive 
treatment options include percutaneous 
aspiration, catheter drainage, sclerotherapy, 
and lymphangiography with lymphatic

embolization. A review of these treatment 
options and a suggested algorithm for 
managing lymphoceles is presented. 

Keywords: lymphocele, post-operative 
complication, lymphangiography, lymphatic 
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Lymphocele is a collection of lymphatic 
fluid within a fibrotic capsule (Fig. 1).  It was 
first reported in 1950 by Kobayashi and Inoue 
as a complication of pelvic lymphadenectomy 
for gynecologic malignancy using the term 
lymphocyst (1). This term, however, does not 
appropriately describe lymphoceles as they are 
pseudocysts that lack an epithelial lining (2,3).  

Lymphatic fluid lacks platelets and 
contains reduced concentrations of clotting 
factors decreasing the possibility of thrombosis  
after lymphatic disruption and allowing for 
lymphocele development (4). The incidence of 
postoperative lymphocele ranges between 8% 
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Fig. 1. Imaging findings of lymphocele. A. Transverse ultrasonographic view of the pelvis reveals an anechoic 
collection with an imperceptible wall, representing post-surgical lymphocele. B. Axial CT shows the same 
lymphocele, which has simple fluid attenuation. C. Axial T2 MRI sequence shows a pelvic lymphocele in a different 
patient with high signal representing simple fluid. D. Gross picture of the aspirated sample fluid which is thin, light 
yellow, and without odor. 

and 48% (2). They are more common in extra-
peritoneal surgeries, often as a complication of 
cystectomies and prostatectomies when lymph 
node dissection is required with urogenital 
malignancies, or renal transplant surgery 
(3,5-10). Lymphocele has also been reported 
after vascular surgery (11,12), spinal surgery 
(13,14), and trauma (15). Lymphoceles often 
develop 3 to 8 weeks after surgery; however, 
rare occurrences up to 8 years later have been 
described (10,11). 

Most lymphoceles are small, asympto-
matic, and incidentally diagnosed (Figs. 2A-D). 
They may become infected or when large  

enough, compress adjacent structures causing 
pain, abdominal fullness, leg swelling, con-
stipation, deep venous thrombosis or renal 
function deterioration in the setting of urol-
ogic procedures (16-20). 

The majority of lymphoceles do not 
require intervention and resolve spontaneously 
(8,10,17,21). In approximately 4-7% of 
patients they persist (2). When lymphoceles 
persist and cause symptoms, intervention 
becomes essential (8,18). Minimally invasive 
therapeutic options for symptomatic post-
operative lymphoceles include image-guided 
needle aspiration, percutaneous catheter 
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Fig. 2. Schematic pictures of lymphatic system and lymphoceles. A and B. Normal lymphatic system shown alone 
(A) and in relation to the abdominopelvic vasculatures (B) in the abdomen and pelvis, C. Lymphocele in the pelvis. 
D. Retroperitoneal lymphocele. 

drainage with or without the use of sclerosing 
agents, percutaneous image-guided lymphatic 
ligation (PILL), and lymphangiography with 
embolization.  If percutaneous treatments are 
unsuccessful, laparoscopic or open surgical 
marsupialization is performed (2,21-24). The 
purpose of this review is to highlight the treat-
ments of lymphoceles and develop a treatment 
guide for patients who are likely to encounter 
potentially problematic lymphoceles.  

TREATMENTS 

Simple Needle Aspiration 

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, percu-
taneous image-guided simple needle aspira-
tion was used for lymphocele treatment.  
However, high rates of recurrence (80-90%) 
and infection (25-50%) led to discontinuation 
of this practice (18,25). Currently, needle aspi-
ration is indicated for diagnostic purposes and 
temporary symptomatic relief (25,26). Lym-
phatic fluid is typically clear and light yellow
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Fig. 3. Drain placement. CT-guided drain placement for lymphocele in a patient with history of prostate cancer 
who underwent prostatectomy and lymphadenectomy. A. Axial CT imaging shows a left pelvic collection which 
displaces the bladder posteriorly B. Axial CT imaging, intraprocedural during placement of the introducer. C. Final 
CT scan demonstrates the location of the drain. D. Coronal CT image post-treatment reveals resolution of the 
lymphocele after 13 days. 

in color.  Testing of the aspirate (Fig. 1) should 
include fluid creatinine and cell count and 
differential, with low creatinine and prepon-
derance of lymphocytes (> 70%) indicative of 
a lymphocele.  

Percutaneous Catheter Drainage 

In 1983, Aronowitz and Kaplan per-
formed the first successful percutaneous 
catheter drainage (PCD) of a post-operative 
lymphocele (27). PCD is a simple method in 
which a catheter is inserted into the lympho-
cele using ultrasound, computed tomography 
(CT), or fluoroscopic guidance. As shown in 

Fig. 3, the catheter is left indwelling to allow 
continuous drainage (25,27,28).  It is usually 
removed when the daily output is less than 10 
mL and there is collapse of the lymphocele 
cavity on the imaging (28-30). 

If clinical symptoms or high-volume 
catheter output persist, alternative treatments 
may be necessary (28,30).  With prolonged 
drainage, success rates of 79-100% have been 
reported (30). However, studies that provide 
data on the rate of recurrence show that PCD 
is associated with 50-63.6 % recurrence rate 
(6,17). In addition, the lymphatic output may 
continue for as long as 4 months, potentially 
delaying the patient's further care plan and 
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and increasing the risk of infection (29). 

Sclerotherapy 

Percutaneous transcatheter sclerothera-
py is a low-risk image-guided procedure. After 
insertion of a catheter into the lymphocele and 
evacuating the fluid, contrast is injected into 
the cavity to exclude extravasation and com-
munication with vital structures and vascula-
ture. The contrast is then drained to estimate 
the volume of sclerosing agent, which is 
subsequently instilled into the lymphocele 
(2,25,31). 

The procedure is usually performed on 
an outpatient basis at weekly intervals 
(2,32,33) or every other day (25,31,34). Success 
is defined as complete collapse of the cavity 
based on imaging and daily output from the 
drainage catheter of less than 10 mL (2). A 
failed procedure is defined by persistent drain-
age or when any complication is encountered 
that prompts a decision to cease sclerotherapy 
treatment (2). 

Percutaneous transcatheter sclerothera-
py was first described as an effective first-line 
treatment in 1983. Two cases of post-operative 
lymphocele were sclerosed using Povidone-
Iodine as the sclerosing agent (35). The pro-
posed mechanism of action is irritation of the 
lymphocele's walls, which induces local 
inflammation and fibrosis of the lymphatic 
channels, obliterating the lymphatic leak 
(2,33).  Additional agents that have subse-
quently been used for lymphocele sclerothera-
py include ethanol, ampicillin, tetracycline, 
doxycycline, bleomycin, sodium azetroate, 
sodium tetradecyl sulfate, sodium morhuate, 
talc, and fibrin (31). Due to lack of robust 
scientific evidence comparing the effectiveness 
and efficacy of the individual sclerosing sub-
stances, choosing one over another depends on 
availability and the operator's personal prefer-
ences and experience (2,31,33). 

It has been proposed that sclerotherapy 
is more likely to fail in lymphoceles larger 
than 150 to 200 mL (2,25). The reported suc-
cess rate of sclerotherapy ranges between 62-
100% (2,17,25,31-34), with recurrence rates 
between 3-38% (6,33). Infection has been 

reported in up to 9% (32). However, studies 
that used prophylactic antibiotics reported no 
infection (34).  

Lipiodol Lymphangiography 

Lymphangiography (LG) is a valuable 
tool for detection of post-operative lymphatic 
leak. It has also proven effective in treating 
lymphatic leakage because the injected 
ethiodized oil (Lipiodol , Guerbet, France) 
seems to induce an inflammatory reaction at 
the site of lymph outflow which leads to 
closure of the leak (22). 

There are two methods of LG: pedal and 
intranodal (36,37). Conventional pedal LG 
involves the isolation and cannulation of a 
dorsal pedal lymphatic vessels with very slow 
injection of lipiodol and serial radiographs to 
detect the progression of ethiodized oil and 
evaluate for a lymphatic leak.  It is technically 
challenging, time-consuming and requires a 
cutdown to expose the tiny pedal lymphatics. 
Alternatively, intranodal LG relies on ultra-
sound guidance to directly access the inguinal 
lymph node for injection of lipiodol (Figs. 4 
and 5). Intranodal LG is technically easier, 
widely available, has less morbidity, and does 
not require a slow infusion pump (36,37). 

The time between LG and lymphatic 
leak cure is reported to be between 7 and 14 
days (22,36). LG success may depend on the 
volume of lymphatic drainage per day. In a 
retrospective analysis of 50 patients with lym-
phatic leakage in the form of chylothorax, 
chylous ascites, lymphocele, and lymphatic 
fistulae, those with drainage volumes of less 
than 500 mL/day had a two-fold higher 
success rate (70%) compared to patients with 
more than 500 mL/day (35%) (22). 

There are limited data on therapeutic 
success of LG in the treatment of lymphocele 
with some even showing discouraging results. 
In the previously mentioned study, LG thera-
peutic success in lymphocele cases was only 
50%, but other studies have suggested that 
higher volumes of ethiodized oils have more 
therapeutic benefit (22,38). 

A retrospective review of 22 pedal 
lipiodol lymphangiograms (18 monopedal, 2
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Fig. 4. Single needle technique. Lymphangiogram and n-butl cyanoacrylate (NBCA) glue embolization. 39-year-old 
African-American male who was diagnosed with muscle invasive bladder cancer and underwent radical 
cystectomy and neobladder creation, without neoadjuvant chemotherapy. The patient presented with re-
accumulation of fluid in the pelvis after 2 months. A. Drain in place on the scout image. Lymphangiogram was 
performed by accessing a right inguinal lymph node using a 25 G needle under ultrasound and fluoroscopic 
guidance (B and C) with lipiodol injection delineating the lymph chain communicating with the right pelvic 
lymphocele and leak (D). E. Subsequently, Dextrose 5% injection was used to clear the lipiodol and prevent 
premature polymerization of the glue. F. A 5:1 ratio of lipiodol to NBCA glue was used to embolize the inflow 
lymph vessel and allow polymerization of glue at the site of the lymphatic injury, successfully sealing the 
extravasation. G & H. Coronal and sagittal views of cone beam CT of the lymphocele and embolized glue. The 
drain output decreased to less than 10 mL after 3 days and the drain was removed. 
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Fig. 5. Double needles technique. A. The lymphatics are opacified by injecting lipiodol through the groin lymph 
node. B. The closest lymph node to the leak is identified and accessed by another needle (22 G Chiba needle). C. 
Subsequently, the leak is embolized using a 2:1 ratio of lipiodol to NBCA glue. 

bipedal) in patients with post-operative lym-
phatic leak, LG not only localized the leak in 
75% of patients, but also closed the leak in 
55% of patients (39).   

Glue Embolization 

N-butyl cyanoacrylate (NBCA) glue-
based embolization with lipiodol LG is a 
relatively new method for treating lymphatic 
leaks refractory to conservative treatment and 
sclerotherapy (23,40). After identifying the 
lymphatic leak using lipiodol LG, inflow 
lymph nodes or supplying lymphatic vessels 
are targeted percutaneously. Under fluoros-
copic or C-arm cone-beam computed tomo-
graphy (CBCT) guidance, NBCA glue mixed 
with lipiodol is injected at the puncture site to 
treat the downstream lymphatic leak through 
the access needle (Figs. 4A-H) or through a 
second needle placed closer to the leakage site 
(Figs. 5A-C) (23,40-42). 

The success rate of NBCA embolization 
in treating postoperative lymphoceles has been 
reported as 80-100% (23,40-43). Lymphoceles 
with multiple leaking vessels are more likely 
to fail initial treatment and require repeated 
embolization with or without sclerotherapy to 
occlude the leak (23,41). 

Complications related to LG and adjunc-
tive embolization may include mild transient 
pain or leg edema which can be managed con-
servatively (23,42).  A serious complication 

related to the use of higher lipiodol volumes is 
pulmonary lipiodol embolization. This usually 
does not produce any clinical symptoms unless 
there is an underlying cardiopulmonary disor-
der such as pulmonary insufficiency or right-
to-left cardiac shunt (36). 

Open and Laparoscopic Surgical 
Marsupialization 

Operative treatment of symptomatic 
lymphocele consists of lymphocelectomy with 
creation of a large internal window for intra-
peritoneal fluid drainage (3). Open surgery 
and internal marsupialization had historically 
been accepted as the gold standard treatment. 
Long hospital stays with increased morbidity 
and mortality due to surgery precludes use in 
all patients (31). Recently, laparoscopic mar-
supialization has appeared as an alternative 
surgical method. It is less hostile to the ab-
dominal wall with quicker recovery, favorable 
cosmetics, reduced blood loss, low post-opera-
tive morbidity and shorter hospital stays by at 
least 50% compared to open surgery (3,6). A 
success rate of 95% has been described for 
laparoscopic surgery in two more recent series 
(33).  

Open surgery is associated with a recur-
rence rate of 16%, while the rate of recurrent 
lymphocele formation after laparoscopic 
fenestration is 8% (6). During laparoscopic 
surgery, conversion to open surgery may be
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required in 12% (6). Laparoscopic surgery has 
an overall complication rate of 14% compared 
with 30% for open surgery (6). 

Percutaneous Image-Guided Lymphatic 
Ligation 

There are a few other less investigated 
methods for treating post-operative lympho-
cele. In percutaneous image-guided lymphatic 
ligation, the leak is defined with lipiodol LG. 
Under fluoroscopy, the responsible vessel is 
ligated percutaneously using a small skin 
incision (21).  More studies are needed to 
confirm efficacy and safety of this method. 

DISCUSSION 

Lymphocele is an extraperitoneal or 
retroperitoneal lymph-filled collection that 
complicates 8%-48% of all surgeries (2,31). 
Most lymphoceles are small, asymptomatic, 
incidentally diagnosed on routine imaging, 
and resolve without treatment (2-6,8,10,33). 
Approximately 4-7% of lymphoceles persist 
(2). These collections may lead to symptoms 
due to infection or compression of adjacent 
structures (2,4,9,24).  

Although there are multiple options 
available for treatment, limited management 
algorithms have been suggested to date (44). 
We have reviewed and evaluated variable 
approaches and developed a new treatment 
algorithm (Fig. 6) for managing lymphoceles. 
Although our approach is focused on abdom-
inal lymphoceles, these approaches may be 
utilized for other lymphoceles (i.e., those after 
breast cancer operations).  

Asymptomatic lymphoceles do not 
require any intervention and should be moni-
tored for spontaneous regression using inter-
val imaging. In a retrospective series including 
521 patients who developed lymphocele after 
radical prostatectomy and pelvic lymph node 
dissection, 64% of lymphoceles persisting at 3 
months after surgery became infected and re-
quired drainage (45).  Thus, treatment is ap-
propriate if symptoms appear during follow-
up or when lymphoceles persist beyond 3 
months post-surgery to prevent possible 

infection. 
Percutaneous catheter drainage, despite 

being simple, economical and safe, is not a 
desirable method due to high recurrence rates 
(50-63.6%) (17) and prolonged drainage dura-
tion which increases hospital stay, complicates 
wound care, and carries an infection rate of 
20% (6,27). In a study of 11 patients with 
lymphocele, percutaneous drainage success 
rate was 78% with a drainage duration of 4-
120 days, however, 27% of cases developed 
secondary infection (29).  In another study, 
overall success rate was reported to be 78%; 
however, 56% of these cases recurred re-
quiring repeat drainage, making the single 
drainage success rate only 25% (46). 

Previous studies confirm that infected 
collections were more likely to resolve with 
PCD alone, since inflammatory changes in 
infected lymphocele render the lymphocele 
adhesive, which results in shorter drainage 
duration (26,28,30,46). In a study of 23 lym-
phoceles, of which 43% were infected, percuta-
neous drainage had an 87% success rate with 
only 13% recurrence (30). We suggest percuta-
neous drainage be considered as a first-line 
treatment only for infected postoperative 
lymphoceles. 

Instillation of sclerosing agents through 
drainage catheters is an attractive alternative 
because of its lower reported recurrence rates 
and shorter duration of therapy than percuta-
neous catheter drainage alone (17). Despite 
being less invasive, sclerotherapy has compa-
rable success rates to surgery (17,31,33). A 
prerequisite is that the integrity of the wall 
outlining the collection be intact without leaks 
to prevent intraperitoneal spillage of the 
sclerosing agent.  This leakage may cause 
pain, peritoneal hemorrhage, and intravas-
cular absorption resulting in toxicity (23). 

Commonly used sclerosants include 
absolute ethanol, acetic acid, povidone-iodine, 
bleomycin, and minocycline (23). Scientific 
evidence has not proven any particular agent 
to be more effective than others; therefore, the 
choice is based on operator preferences and 
experience (2,31,33). Ethanol is currently most 
commonly used and it is a simple and cost-
effective sclerosant for the treatment of
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Fig. 6. A suggested algorithm to approach lymphocele treatment. 

lymphocele (25,40). 
Sclerotherapy has a reported success rate 

of 62-100% (2,8,17,25,31-34), and the recur-
rence rate is between 3-38% (6,8,33). Most 
recurrences resolve with additional rounds of 
sclerosis (8). One factor that has been associ-
ated with the outcome of sclerotherapy is lym-
phocele size with larger cavities associated 
with lower success rates due to dilution of the 
sclerosant (2,23).  

In a study of 43 patients with post-surgi-
cal lymphoceles treated with sclerotherapy 
using a combination of povidone iodine, alco-
hol, and doxycycline, an overall 77% success 
rate was reported (2). There was a lower suc-
cess rate with larger cavities and a significant 
difference (p < .05) in the fluid volume at ini-
tial drainage between the failure group (1,708 
mL) and the success group (206 mL) (2).   

In a retrospective study of 52 patients 
with post-operative lymphocele, those with 
volumes smaller than 150 mL were treated by 

single-session ethanol sclerotherapy. For pa-
tients with a lymphocele volume of greater 
than 150 mL, ethanol sclerotherapy was con-
tinued every other day until daily drainage 
reduced to below 10 mL. The overall reported 
success rate was 92%. All lymphoceles with 
volumes less than 150 mL were treated with-
out any recurrence, while those with volumes 
larger than 150 mL had a 90% success rate 
with 10% recurrence (25). 

Lymphoceles with volumes higher than 
150 mL should be scheduled for multiple ses-
sion outpatient sclerotherapy until the drain-
age volume reduces to 10 mL per day. In case 
of failure or complications, other options such 
as adjuvant lymphangiography with emboli-
zation or laparoscopic surgery depending on 
availability and patient criteria should be 
considered. 

NBCA glue-based embolization with 
lipiodol LG is a relatively novel method used 
for treating lymphatic leaks refractory to 
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conservative treatment and sclerotherapy 
(23,40,47).  Available data are from studies 
with relatively small numbers of patients. 
Success rates are 80-100% (23,40-43). Lym-
phoceles with multiple leaking vessels are 
more likely to fail initial treatment and require 
repeated embolization with or without 
sclerotherapy to occlude the leak (23,41). 

In a retrospective analysis, nine patients 
with post-operative lymphocele were treated 
with LG and lymphatic embolization using 
NBCA glue mixed with Lipiodol oil in a ratio 
of 1:2 to 1:9 (41). Three patients that required 
repeated embolization had multiple lymphatic 
leaks. In another case series of 5 patients, 
post-operative lymphoceles were treated with 
lymphangiography and embolization (23). 
Two patients out of 5 had lymphoceles with 
multiple inflow vessels and initial procedures 
failed in both patients, prompting repeat em-
bolization with adjunctive sclerotherapy (23).  

Studies on glue embolization show prom-
ising results; however, because of the complex 
nature of the lymphatic system, injury to lym-
phatic vessels can be extensive. Depending on 
the invasiveness of the surgery, post-operative 
lymphatic leakage may be multifocal, requir-
ing multiple procedures for complete occlu-
sion of lymphatic leakage (41). 

Larger patient cohorts and longer follow-
up are required to verify the efficacy and out-
comes of percutaneous lymphatic interven-
tions in the management of post-operative 
lymphocele. This data is requisite for percuta-
neous intervention to be considered as the new 
gold standard first-line treatment option. 

With the frequency of post-surgical 
iatrogenic lymphoceles, a proper treatment 
algorithm is required to reduce the serious 
sequelae of lymphoceles, with treatments 
ranging from minimally invasive drainage to 
open surgery. Prospective cohort studies that 
examine the benefits of each treatment would 
bolster the data supporting each treatment. 
Further studies should focus on statistically 
comparing these treatment methods through a 
systematic review and meta-analysis. 
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